
** CONTAINS CONFI'DENTIVANVICTIM INFORMATION **

UCN. 522023CF002935XXXXCF -

i

FL0520800
COMPLAINT/ARREST AFFIDAVIT— CIRCUIT/COUNTY COURT— PINELLAS COUNTY FLORIDA

03Ts#
l

. REPORN 23-002583 DOCKEN 1925237
“mm

312109281 ~ SS??? _
i

Charge Description |_Felony |__IMisdemeanor LIWaI-rant DTraffic LJOrdinance Traffic Citation # (if any) ,
Court Case #

Charge
V

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE '

f 23-02935-CF-1
Defendant’s Name (Last, First, Middle) DOB ' Sex Race Ht .Wt Hair Eyes Skin

- KOSOWSKI, TOMASZ ROMANDL 01 /08/1 979 M W 600 :21 0 BRO GRY
Alias

#KZZO-s 1 6-79 008-0 SFtEte §cars/Marks/I‘attooslPhysical Fj‘eatures

Local Address (Street, City, State, Zip Code) Telephone Place of Birth Citizenship

511 SEAVIEW DR TARPON SPRINGS IEL 34689 321-663-0128 POLAND US
Permanent Address (Street, City, State, Zip Code) Telephone Employed by l School

511 SEAVIEW DR TARPON SPRINGS FL 34689 321-663-0128
Weapon Seized Type Indication of Y N UNK Indication of Mental Y N UNK Indication of Y N UNK
DYes ENo Drug Influence U U Health Issues D D A‘ " ' Influence D E D
Co-Defendant’s Name (Last, First, Middle) » DOB Sex Race

In Custody DY“ UNO

> I

UFelony DMisdemeanor

Co-Defendant’s Name (Last, First, Middle)
‘

DOB Sex Race 1n Custody UYes mo
UFelony DMisdemeanor

The undersigned swears that he/she has reasonable grounds to believe that the above named defendant on the 21 day of MARCH
.

2023

- m :

-

at approximately
9'50 AM

‘ , at .in Pinellas County did:

UNLAWFULLY, AND FROM A PREMEDITATED DESIGN To EFFECT THE DEATH 0F_
A HUMAN BEING, DID CAUSE SIGNIFICANT BODILY HARM To THESAH-
WITH AN UNKNOWN WEAPON, THEREBY INFLICTING UPON THE SAID.
MORTAL WOUNDs, 0F WHICH SAID MORTAL WOUNDs, AND BY THE MEANS AFORESAID AND

As A DIRECT RESULT THEREOF, THE SAID— DIED.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENT FOR PROBABLE CAUSE NARRATIVE.
I

CRIMINAL COURT RecoRDs

MAR 2 7 2023

KEN BURKE
Clerk Of Circuit- Court 8: Comptroller

Contrary to Florida Statute/Ordinance 782-04“ )(A)
' F1 A n .

ARREST DATE: 3/26/2023 Tim: 12:53 AM
7 , A1 ; .

Booking Officer: EELLS: C 56501 Amount of Bon No BOND Bond 0,’ tDate Time Dam. me}.

Victim Notified of Advisory? JYes _J No Injuries m Vic ‘.
. . Medical Treatment to Victim? UYes D No

n'

detain defendant DBond Action, if any:

The probable gause determination is passed for: U24 Hrs D24 Hrs on showing of extraordinary circumstances Received by Boojking- 3/26/2023 4:24:59 AM

The Court reviewed this complaint and'finds there: Dis probable cause Dis not pro 'r
a

wf‘”

Pursuant to F.S. 92.525 and under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATIVE COSTS, F-S- 938-27“)

read the foregoing document and that the facts in it are true. DATE OFFICER HOURS X P‘AY RATE 0R COST
03/26/2023 BOLTON 40

:

35.00 $1,400.00

é! LARGO POLICE DEPT.
‘

Declarant Signature Agency

DET. COLIN BOLTON 482 ‘ 03287872 OTHER— Describe . .

Printed Name '

Declarant ID# Continuation sheet :Ys Q No TOTAL $ $1 .400-00

COCR59 (Revised 10/2014)

1021779 Copiesto: COUrt



(II

Attachment Page 1 of 2.
I

Probable Céuse Narrative. Largo Police Report Number 23-002583

On 3/21/2023 the Largo Police Department responded to a call for service in referenc'e to a missing

person. Officers learned that the victim had left I office leaving behind. wallet, car keys and cellular

telephone. The‘ victim was in the process of responding to an email and music was playing from I
phone. The complainant discovered the victim missing and while searching for. entered the public

bathroom to the office building. While inside he noted blood smeared on the bathroém door as well as

blood on the stall wall and the bottom of the toilet. The victim’s vehicle also remaine‘d in the parking

lot. r

When officers arrived, they discovered that the only unsecured entrance to the buildihg were the main

lobby doors that were monitored by external surveillance. Whilé reviewing surveillan:ce officers learned

that a grey Toyota Tundra arrived at the office building at 08:32hrs. At 08:34hrs an un‘identified white

male is seen entering the building wearing gloves, carrying a large box and wearing a Iarge backpack.

Shortly after the victim arrives at the building at 08:37hrs wearing a red Sweater. At 10:22hrs the subject

who has a similar build to the first subject wearing the same backpack, exits the building and appears to

have changed clothes. He is seen pulling behind him a large Cart that appears to be héavy and have a

red bag or blanket. It should be noted that the subject struggled with the weight of the cart while

transporting it to the Toyota Tundra.
‘

The victim missed a 10:30 telephonic court hearing that was supposed to be held with the defendant.

The defendant attended the telephonic hearing from 10:28-11:04hrs. As scion as the defendant

disconnects from the court hearing, video captures the subject at the crime scene beginning to move
again. Specifically, at 11:05hrs the subject is seen l‘epositioning the cart by the Tundraz. The subject is

later seen struggling to get the heavy cart into the bed of the truck on surveillance. The victim is never

seen exiting the business on surveillance.

'

Forensics prpcessed the scene and discovered a large quantity of blood that had been cleaned up from

the bathroom floor. The blood smears were positive using a presumptive test. White fibers were also

located in the bathroom as well as in the victim’s vehicle. 0f further note the defendant’s left index

fingerprint was located on scene in the breaker room for the office building which'Is not in an area

normally accessed by the public.

The Toyota Tundra travels to the defendant’s home in Tarpon Springs passing a Flock Camera at

11:51h’rs with an image ofa red bag or blanket in a cart that appeared to contain wha:t resembles a

human body located in the bed of the truck. The Tundi‘a then arrived at the defendan't’s residence at

11:58hrs. On 3/23/2023 a search Warrant was served on the defendant home and thefsame Toyota

Tundra is found in the garage. During the use of forensic processing blood was located in the truck bed,

on the driver’s side headrest, drivers side floorboard, as Well as the garage floor. It should be noted that

the Toyota Tundra was not registered and had an unassigned tag on it. The Tundra hdwever, was sold

to the defendant in Oct 2022. The defendant did not register the vehicle or record th'e title. However,

sale was recorded by the seller with the State of Florida to the defendant.

vThe defendant’s red Toyota Coroila was seen leaving the area of his home on 3/21/2023 16: 58hrs and

later hit on tag readers'm Miami, FL.
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Attachment Page 2 of 2

Probable Cause Narrative. Largo Police Report Number 23-002583

On 3/25/2023 the defendant responded back to Pinellas County and was stopped by the Tarpon Springs

Police Department. A search warrant was served on the Corolla. During the course of the search, a

ballistic vest was found'In the trunk of the vehicle with a substantial amount of bloodglocated on it. Red

fibers Were also located on the ballistic vest as well as white fibers. A bag containing masks, a taser,

brass knuckles, duct tape and intravenous sedatives {succinylcholine (paralyzing agent)} with syringes

was found on the passenger floor board of the vehicle. -

Due to the large quantity of blood located at the crime scene, the defendant’s home and vehicle, along

with the fact that the subject removed a container large enough to conceal a human body and the victim

was never seen exiting the business on surveillance it is believed that the victim is dec’eased and the

defendant intentionally, by a premeditated design caused his death.



Defendant KOSQWSKI. TOMASZ ROMAN Court Case No: 23-02935-CF-1

ADVISORY AND SOLVENCY HEARING
V

The above named Defendant came before me for Advisory and Solvency hearing and was adwsed by me of the charge(s)

against him; his right to remain silent; that any statements by him may be used against him; his right to counsel, and, if he'1s

financially unable to afford counsel, that counsel forthwith will be appointed; of his right to communicate with his counsel,

family or friends, and that reasonable implementation will be afforded him to contact the foregoing.

I FURTHER CERTIFY THAT:
A. Defendant has advised the Court that he has retained counsel or will retain counsel.

I

- U B. The Court investigated Defendant’s solvency and found the Defendant financially able £0 secure counsel.

D C. The Court investigated Defendant’ s solvency and provisionally appointed the Public Defender.

D D. The Defendant waived the n'ght to counsel at the first appearance only.

DATE AND TIME

U ‘I
hereby waive the right to counsel at the first appearance only.

D I, having been found solvent and financially able to secure counsel, hereby waive coilnsel until my attorney files

an appearance in this case or until I file a written request for a review of my solvency and; ability to secure counsel.

DEFENDANT’S SIGNATURE

Thumb Print

I HEREBY acknowledge receipt of a copy of the foregoing Complaint‘and Advisory.

DEFENDANT’S SIGNATURE DEFENDANT’S ATTORNEY’S SIGNATURE DATE

COCR59 (Revised 02/2014)


